
boat
1. [bəʋt] n

1. 1) лодка; шлюпка; бот
pair-oar [four-oar] boat - лодка с одной парой [с двумя парами] вёсел
inrigged boat - спорт. лодка с уключинами, укреплёнными на бортах
outrigged boat - спорт. лодка с вынесенными за борт уключинами
to lower the boats - спустить шлюпки
to take to the boats - пересесть в лодки (с тонущего корабля)

2) судно, корабль
to go by boat - ехать на пароходе
to take the boat - сесть на судно

3) подводная лодка
2. 1) спец. лодочка (лабораторная)
2) сосуд в формелодочки

sauce boat - соусник

♢ to be in the same boat - быть в одинаковом положении; быть /сидеть/ в одной лодке

to sail in the same boat - действовать сообща, быть заодно
to sail one's own boat - действовать самостоятельно
to burn one's boats - сжечь (свои) корабли, отрезатьсебе путь к отступлению
to miss the boat - упустить возможность /случай/
to have an oar in every boat - во всё вмешиваться
to push out the boat - прост. угощать, платитьза выпивку
to put on the boat - выслать за пределы страны
to find oneself in the wrong boat - попасть впросак; оказаться в затруднительномположении
to rock the boat - разг. возмущать спокойствие, нарушать покой; изменять ход событий

2. [bəʋt] v
1. перевозить по воде
2. кататься на лодке

we boated up the river - мы поднялись на лодке вверх по реке
3. втягивать пойманную рыбу в лодку
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boat
boat [boat boats boated boating ] BrE [bəʊt] NAmE [boʊt] noun

1. a vehicle (smaller than a ship) that travels on water, moved by ↑oars, sails or a motor

• a rowing/sailing boat
• a fishing boat
• You can take a boat trip along the coast.

see also ↑canal boat, ↑lifeboat, ↑motorboat, ↑powerboat, ↑speedboat, ↑steamboat

2. any ship

• ‘How are you going to France?’ ‘We're going by boat (= by ↑ferry ) .’

see also ↑gravy boat, ↑sauce boat

more at burn your boats/bridges at ↑burn v ., float sb's boat at ↑float v ., miss the boat at ↑miss v ., push the boat out at ↑push v .,

rock the boat at ↑rock v .

Idiom: ↑in the same boat

 
Word Origin:
Old English bāt, of Germanic origin.
 
Thesaurus:
boat noun C
• We spent the day on the boat.
ship • • yacht • • dinghy • • ferry • • barge • • canoe • • raft • • cruiser • |formal craft • • vessel •
aboard /on board a boat/ship/yacht/ferry/barge/cruiser/vessel/craft
travel /go/come by boat/ship/ferry/barge/canoe
a boat/ship/yacht/ferry/cruiser/dinghy/vessel/craft sails/setssail

Boat or ship? You can use boat, but not ship, as a general term for any vehicle that travels on water; a ship only travels by sea.
 
Example Bank:

• A new type of patrol boat was launched from the Essex coast yesterday.
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• A new type of patrol boat was launched yesterday.
• Beth had gone down to Bombay to meet the boat on which her sister was arriving.
• Boats were anchored two and three abreast.
• Ferry boats ply regularly between all the resorts on the lake.
• He beached the boat and the children leaped out to explore.
• He was adrift in an open boat for three days.
• I pushed the boat out into the middle of the river.
• I took them in my boat.
• If you don't buy now, you may find that you've missed the boat.
• My brother took us all out in his new boat.
• Normally the boat is crewed by fivepeople.
• She was told to keep her mouth shut and not rock the boat.
• Sit down, you're rocking the boat.
• The boat chugged out to sea.
• The boat headed upriver.
• The boat is propelled by a powerful outboard motor.
• The boat pitched violently from side to side.
• The boat slowly filled with icy water.
• The boat was swamped by a huge wave.
• The cave can only be reached by boat.
• The harbour was crowded, with boats berthed two and three abreast.
• The lifeboat was preparing to go to the aid of the stricken boat.
• They ate on the boat.
• They crossed the island to catch a boat for islands south of Skye.
• We hired a canal boat in France.
• We spent our holiday going up a canal on a narrow boat.
• Where did you learn to handle a boat?
• You couldn't take a boat out in that wild sea.
• a Mississippi riverboat
• a boat from Jamaica to Trinidad
• a flotilla of small boats
• boats bobbing up and down in the estuary
• the 7.30 p.m. boat train to Harwich
• ‘How are you getting to France?’ ‘We’'e going by boat.’
• a rescue/patrol/pleasure/passenger boat
• a rowing/sailing/fishing/canal boat

boat
boat S1 W2 /bəʊt $ boʊt/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Language: Old English; Origin: bat]
1. a vehicle that travels across water:

a fishing boat
The boat capsized (=turned over) in heavy seas.
a boat trip around the islands

by boat
Some of the beaches can only be reached by boat.

on/in a boat

MacKay said he would sleep on his boat. ⇨↑lifeboat, ↑motorboat, ↑powerboat, ↑speedboat, ↑steamboat

2. informal a ship, especially one that carries passengers:
We’re taking the night boat to St. Malo.

3. be in the same boat (as somebody) to be in the same unpleasant situation as someone else:
Everyone has lost their job. We’re all in the same boat.

⇨↑gravy boat, ↑sauce boat, ⇨ burn your bridges/boats at ↑burn1(18),⇨ miss the boat at ↑miss 1(14), ⇨ push the boat out at
↑push1(15), ⇨ rock the boat at ↑rock 2(3)

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ sail a boat They’re sailing a boat down the coast of Portugal.
▪ row a boat Are you any good at rowing a boat?
▪ take a boat out Why don’t we take the boat out on the river?
▪ steer a boat He steered the boat carefully to the shore.
▪ launch a boat (=put it in the water) Where’s the best place to launch the boat?
▪ tie up/moor a boat (=tie it to something so that it stays in one place) You can tie up the boat to that tree. | How much does
it cost to moor a boat here?
▪ a boat rocks (=moves from side to side in the water) The little boat was rocking in the wind.
▪ a boat capsizes/overturns (=turns over in the water) Will stood up suddenly and the boat capsized.
▪ a boat overturns (=turns over in the water)
▪ a boat sinksThe boat sank in a storm.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + boat
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▪ a fishing boat The fishing boats go out to sea early in the morning.
▪ a rowing boat British English
▪ a sailing boat British English
▪ a canal boat (also a narrow boat British English) (=for use on canals) We had a holiday on a canal boat in France.
▪ a pleasure boat (=a small boat that people use on a lake, river etc)
■boat + NOUN

▪ a boat trip You can take a boat trip to the islands nearby.
▪ a boat race There’s a boat race on the river tomorrow.

• • •
THESAURUS
■types of boat

▪ yacht a large boat with a sail, used for pleasure or sport
▪ sailing boat British English, sailboat American English a boat that uses one or more sails
▪ rowing boat British English, rowboat American English a small boat that you move through the water with oars
▪ dinghy a small open boat used for pleasure, or for taking people between a ship and the shore

▪ catamaran a sailing boat with two separate↑hulls (=the part that goes in the water)

▪ trimaran a sailing boat with three separate HULLSs
▪ barge a large low boat with a flat bottom, used for carrying heavy goods on a canal or river
▪ canal boat (also narrow boat British English) a boat that you use on canals

▪ canoe a long light boat that is open at the top and pointed at both ends, which you move along using a↑paddle. Canoes are for

one to three people
▪ kayak a light boat for one or two people, that is pointed at both ends and coveredon top. A kayak has round holes on top in
which the people sit, and you move it along using a paddle.
▪ punt a long thin boat with a flat bottom that you move by pushing a long pole against the bottom of the river– used for pleasure
▪ houseboat a boat that is specially made so that you can live on it
▪ pleasure boat a small boat, for example a sailing boat or a rowing boat, that people use on a lake, riveretc: People were out on
the lake in pleasure boats.

⇨↑ship

boat
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